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The ABCs of Halloween
The perfect Halloween gift for your baby or toddler!
With My Baby Loves Halloween, celebrate all the
lovely things that Baby discovers about Halloween:
Baby loves the crisp autumn air. Baby loves candles
in pumpkins that grin. Baby loves candy Celebrate all
the sweet things that Baby discovers about
Halloween. This Own Voices board book, the perfect
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gift for a new baby, features rhythmic poetry from
Jabari Asim and adorable art from Tara Nicole
Whitaker.

Happy Halloween!
With colorful artwork and lift-a-flaps, this chunky
board book introduces Halloween. Simple sentences
reinforce future language structure. Grasping and
lifting the flaps helps develop fine motor skills.

The Halloween Play
The perfect spooky, noisy book for preschoolers with
lots of sounds and flaps! Creak! Squeak! Halloween is
an exciting board book with five sturdy flaps for
preschoolers to lift, and five spooky noises including a
croaking frog and a creaking door. Develop your
child's language with the rhythmic read-aloud
rhymes, then work together to guess who or what
could be hiding under each flap. This high-quality
Halloween adventure encourages interaction and
hands-on play by rewarding curiosity with surprise
sounds and delightful characters.

Halloween Alphabet
Celebrate your little pumpkin pie with this sweet and
colorful rhyming board book.

Disney Baby My First Christmas
This beloved Clifford book, now in board book format
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with foil! It's Clifford's first Halloween, and Emily
Elizabeth dresses him up as the cutest little ghost
ever. Clifford wants to try everything: trick-ortreating, candy apples, and homemade haunted
houses. Discover Halloween with everyone's favorite
red puppy!

Eek! Halloween!
Colorful photographs introduce young children to the
terms for different items associated with Halloween,
from "trick or treat" and "haunted house" to popular
costume types. On board pages.

The Grey
In My First Christmas, warm illustrations and easy-tofollow text celebrate the joys and traditions of this
special holiday. From decorating the tree to putting
cookies out for Santa, the Christmas spirit is
beautifully captured by Tomie dePaola.

Mouse's First Halloween
Filled with holiday fun for little ones, this engaging
board book with touch-and-feel elements introduces
Baby to the wonders of Christmas.

Here Comes Halloween!
An introduction to Halloween using simple text and
colorful photographs.
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Happy Halloween, Daniel Tiger!
With eight fun tabs to pull, kids will love seeing Pete
and his buddies' spooky fun Halloween costumes! In
this sturdy tabbed board book from New York Times
bestselling creators Kimberly and James Dean, Pete
the Cat is almost ready for the Halloween parade. But
first, he has to gather all of his friends! Perfect for
young Pete the Cat fans, this Halloween tabbed board
book is sure to be a spook-tacular hit!

Winnie the Pooh Pooh's Halloween
Pumpkin
Cows say moo and pigs say oink, but on Halloween,
who says boo?

Disney Baby My First Halloween
Proud parents can record all the exciting moments of
Baby's first year--first word, first tooth, first birthday
and more! The delightfully illustrated box includes a
board book accompanied by milestone cards. After
Baby has reached a new milestone, take a photo of
Baby with one of the twenty-eight double-sided cards
to share the happy news with friends and family. This
boxed set is a wonderful way to share and celebrate
Baby's first year.

Haunted Halloween
With a cast of creepy characters and funny rhymes to
read aloud, this Halloween book is a spooktacular
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delight! The youngest trick-or-treaters will love the
fuzzy cover, googly eyes, and board pages that are
perfect for little hands to turn.

Babies Love: Animals
After their plane crashes in Alaska, seven oil workers
are led by a skilled huntsman to survival, but a pack
of merciless wolves haunts their every step.

My First Halloween
On a stroll through the Hundred-Acre Wood, Pooh
stumbles upon a giant orange pumpkin. With the help
of his friends, Pooh comes up with a perfect plan for
the pumpkin. This shaped book with a braided cord
handle is sure to become a favorite at Halloween and
beyond.

Halloween ABC
The #1 New York Times Bestseller Beep! Beep! Beep!
It’s time for sleep. Say goodnight with Little Blue
Truck and friends! A storm is brewing and Little Blue
Truck and his good friend Toad are hurrying home for
bed. But who can sleep with all that racket? It’s not
long before other friends show up seeking safety from
the storm. Thunder and lightning sure can be scary,
but it’s easy to be brave together. When the clouds
roll on and the sky is clear, it’s all aboard for a
bedtime ride! Beep! Beep! Shhh . . .

My First Halloween Board Book
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Tomie dePaola’s warm illustrations capture the fun
moments of Halloween that become wonderful
memories for the family. This is an irresistible addition
to every child’s bag of treats.

Good Night, Little Blue Truck
Introduce your brilliant baby to the ABCs with this
illustrated primer about Halloween. Greg Paprocki's
popular retro-style series of sturdy board book
alphabet primers expands to introduce brilliant babies
and toddlers to one of the most popular holidays on
the calendar: Halloween. Just as other books in this
series make learning history fun and engaging for
children, tthis volume will fuel the anticipation of your
child's first halloween and help to expand their
vocabulary in the process. B Is for Boo: A Halloween
Alphabet features a collection of twenty-six
illustrations featuring Halloween-themed concepts,
including imaginative costumes, oodles of treats,
pumpkins galore, masks and monsters, and haunted
houses. Greg Paprocki works full-time as an illustrator
and book designer. He has illustrated several Curious
George books, as well as The Big Book of Superheroes
for Gibbs Smith. He began his career as an
advertising art director after studying fine art and
graphic design at the University of Nebraska.

You're My Little Pumpkin Pie
Inquisitive Mouse steps out again on a holiday. This
time it's Halloween night! One spooky night when the
moon was bright, Mouse crept around, and this is
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what he found

Clifford's First Halloween
This Halloween, Gossie is a wizard and Gertie is a
chicken. Peedie is a dragon and BooBoo is a bunny.
Ollie is a mummy who thinks sharing is more fun than
scaring. Join the goslings as they hoot, howl, and
haunt the night away. Goslings are on the prowl!

Baby's First Christmas
A boy tries to make up his mind what to be for
Halloween. On board pages.

Disney Baby My First Year
It's Halloween! Time to dress up and trick-or-treat!

My First Birthday
The angel, ballerina, and cowboy eagerly begin
Halloween trick-or-treating, but as the alphabet and
the evening end, the witch, xylophone, and yak are
ready for sleep.

The Itsy Bitsy Pumpkin
This chunky board book has especially thick flaps for
baby to grasp and lift. See and say the names of
animals and their babies. Simple sentences reinforce
future language structure. Illustrations include
patterns and details to hold babys attention.
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Ollie's Halloween
Filled with seasonal fun for little ones, this engaging
board book with touch-and-feel elements introduces
Baby to all the wonderful delights of Halloween.

My Pumpkin
Learn your ABCs in this silly and spooky Halloween
board book, complete with a fun cast of trick-ortreaters. A is for Astronaut, M is for Mummy, S is for
Spider, and Z is for Zebra! Learn your ABCs with a
cast of spooky and silly Halloween characters in this
delightful early concept board book. With Lydia
Nichol's fresh yet retro style illustrations, this board
book is sure to be the perfect gift for your young trickor-treaters this Halloween.

My First Thanksgiving
Put on your costume and join your friends from Daniel
Tiger’s Neighborhood for a Halloween celebration in
this board book with flaps! It’s Halloween in the
Neighborhood of Make Believe, and Daniel Tiger and
his friends can’t wait to celebrate! Come along with
Daniel, Katerina Kittycat, Miss Elaina, O the Owl, and
Prince Wednesday as they pick out their creative
costumes and march in a Halloween parade! This
board book features lift-and-reveal flaps on each
spread. © 2014 The Fred Rogers Company.

Baby's First Halloween
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Boynton celebrates Halloween! A new addition to the
Boynton on Board series, with over 21 million copies
sold, Eek! Halloween! is all treat and no tricks, a
journey with Boynton and her nutty characters
through the tradition of Halloween. It starts with an uhoh—the chickens are nervous! Strange things are
happening. One chicken saw a pumpkin with flickering
eyes, another spied a mouse of enormous size. They
all saw a wizard and a witch, and a spooky robot.
“WHAT’S GOING ON HERE? WHAT DOES IT MEAN? /
Relax, silly chickens! It’s HALLOWEEN!” Oversized lap
edition also available—perfect for reading aloud!

Who Says Boo?
Dozing in front of his fireplace on Halloween night, the
Count hears someone knocking at his castle door but
sees nobody when he answers, a mystery that leads
to spooky fun with Elmo and other Sesame Street
friends.

The Cheerios Halloween Play Book
Tomie dePaola’s simple text and bright illustrations
perfectly capture the joy of this special holiday. Young
readers will love learning more about the traditional
celebrations of the day. From the Board edition.

Funny Faces Halloween Jack
This gently spooky twist on “The Itsy Bitsy Spider”
makes a favorite nursery rhyme just perfect for
Halloween! The itsy bitsy pumpkin rolled down the
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spooky street. He passed a ghoulish ghost and some
stinky goblin’s feet. A little pumpkin is trying to find
his way back home! And with a little help from a
friendly witch, he is soon safe and sound, back on his
porch—where there are no spiders to be seen! Little
ones will love this fresh fall spin on a classic nursery
rhyme!

Spooky Boo
An introduction to Halloween using simple text and
colorful photographs.

Pete the Cat's Happy Halloween
Your first Halloween is here, little baby!

Baby's First Halloween
A Halloween-themed, interactive novelty book invites
youngsters to follow along on a trick-or-treat
adventure in a haunted house embellished with
reflective mirror surfaces, touch-and-feel texture
elements and surprise-revealing lift-flaps.

My First Christmas
Kids will love this rhyming, Halloween counting
adventure with surprises on every page!

Boo!
It's the night of the Halloween play. The auditorium is
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packed. Roger has a small but important role. . . .

My First Halloween
A group of monsters visits the pumpkin patch to pick
out a perfect pumpkin for a Halloween jack-o-lantern.

My Baby Loves Halloween
This cheerful collection of colorful images and simple
words provides the perfect introduction to the fun and
festive symbols of a birthday celebration. Included are
words such as candle, cake, gift, and balloon. The
little size and sturdy pages make this sweet book
perfect for little hands.

Creak! Squeak! Halloween [Noisy
Halloween]
This shiny baby book of first words will help your little
one learn all about the magic of Christmas. With
colorful, clear pictures, this book encourages early
learning and makes the perfect Christmas gift for
babies and toddlers. You and your baby will enjoy
reading the words aloud and pointing at the delightful
photographs together. Part of an exciting new series
of baby books, Baby's First Christmas will build your
child's vocabulary as they discover the fun of
Christmas, meeting new friends along the way, such
as a snowman, an angel, and Santa. Each page has a
vivid Christmassy image that will engage your child
and help make learning fun. Baby's First Christmas is
perfect for children to learn more about the winter
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holiday and will become a favorite. This bright, bold
baby book will fulfill your baby's thirst for discovering
the snowy world around them.

Babies Love Halloween
Booo! Have a happy Halloween with Cheerios!
Children can place their own Cheerios in the recessed
spaces to add glasses to black cats, buckles to
witches' hats, and complete other spook-tacular
scenes. Tasty, interactive holiday fun! Booo! Have a
happy Halloween with Cheerios! Children can place
their own Cheerios in the recessed spaces to add
glasses to black cats, buckles to witches' hats, and
complete other spook-tacular scenes. Tasty,
interactive holiday fun!
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